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INTRODUCTION

In the presen t pap er a ' comprehensive re VISIOn of all so f'ar known
Bohemian members of t he crinoid superfamily Melocrinitacea d'Orbigny,
1852 is carried ' out "These crinoids occur only in the Siluro-Devonian
boundary formations of the Barrandia n area (uppermost Silurian: Upper
Pridolian to lowermost Devonian : Lower Lochkovian) which are cha 
racterized by a complete sequence in the carbonate facies and typicall y
by a conformity without any impressive breaks and fa cies changes. In
this wo rk all of the hitherto described Bohemian species are discusse d
and_revalued. A description of 3 species of the family Scyphocrinitidae
Jaekel, 1918 (Upper Pridolian and Lower Lochkovian) and 1 species
of the family M el ocri n i t idae d'Orbigny, 1852 (Upper Pr idolian) is pr e
sented. The species Scuphocrinites eleqans Zenker, 1833 occurs on ly in
Bohemia. Because we can not study Springer's type material, we should
like only to notice the American colleagues to the fac t that the American
crinoid described by SPRINGER (1917) from Lower Devo nian rocks of
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Cape Girardeau (Missouri) differs from the Bohemian Scyphocrinites
eleqans Zenker, 1833 very conspicuously in number of secundibrachs and
so it is not identical with the latter but a new species of the genus,
Scyphocrinites.

On the basis of this study the superfamily Melocrinitacea d'Orbigny,
1852 is made up of the following Bohemian species:

1. family Scyphocrinitidae Jaekel, 1918:
Scuphocrinites elegans Zenker, 1833
Scyphocrinites subornatus Waagen et Iahn, 1899
Carolicrinus barrandei Waagen et [ahn, 1899

2. family Melocrinitidae d'Orbigny, 1852
Zenkericrinus melocrinoides Waagen et Jahn, 1899

The original material comes from Barrande's and Waagen and [ahn's
collections which are deposited in the National Museum in Prague.
The good stratificated specimens from new findings are at disposal
partly in collections of the National Museum in Prague (below abbre
viated as NM) and partly in the District Museum of Beroun (below
abbreviated as DMB).

Outside Barrandian the fragments of crinoids of the genus Scyphocri
nites were ascertained in Upper Pridolian limestones of East Bohemia
(Zelezne hory Mts., quarries near Vapenny Podol) . Further in Moravia ,
(Drahanska vysocina Mts., spoil bank of the abandoned gallery near
Stinava), where fragments of stems and isolated columnals of supposed
scyphocrtnltlds were found, together with a graptolite pelagic com
munity in the micritic limestone intercalations within weakly metamor
phosed bituminous shales. The discovery of syphocrinitid remains sup"
ports the oppinion about the Pridolian age of the mentioned sequence.

The authors are indebted especially to Dr. I. Chlupac (Geological Survey, Praha) for
his valuable comments and thank all who made photographs in this work: Dr. V. Turek
(National Museum, Praha), Dr. H. Jaeger (Museum of Natural History, Humboldt Unl 
versIty, Berlin, GDR), anI Mr. Z. Zuna (Beroun) .

DESCRIPTIVE PART

Subclass Camerata Wachsmuth et Springer, 1885

Order Monobathrida Moore et Laudon, 1943

Suborder Glyptocrinina Moore, 1952

Superfamily Melocrinitacea 'd'Orbigny, 1852

1. Family Scyphocrinitidae Jaekel, 1918
nom. correct. UBAGHS, 1953, p. 741 (pro Scyphocrinidae Jaekel, 1918,
p.31)
(= Camarocystidae Zittel, 1895, p. 154

Camarocystida Haeckel, 1896, p. 168)

D i a g nos is: (After UBAGHS, 1978 in Treatise . . ., mo'difie'd)
Secundibrachs numerous, Incorporated in calyx. Interbrachials separat-
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ed from tegmen by fixed pinnulars; posterior side slightly or not diffe
rentiated in calyx. Proximal tertibrachs incorporated in calyx. Intertertl
brachs present or absent. Rami two in each ray, isotomously branching.
Stem very long, with pentalobate to pentastellate axial canal. Modificated
holdfast (10bolith) serving as a float .

S t I' a t i g I' a phi can d g e 0 g I' a phi c dis t I' i but ion: ? Lowe r
Silurian, Upper Silurian to Lower Devonian. Europe, Asia, North Africa,
North America.

Rem a I' k son g e n e I' a : At the present state of knowledge 4 ge 
nera of the Iamlly Scyphocrinitidae Jaekel, 1918 are known:

Scyphocrinites Zenker, 1833 (? Lower Silurian, Upper Silurian-Lower
Devonian of Europe, Asia and North America), Liomolgocrinus Strimple,
1963 (Lower Devonian of Oklahoma), Marhoumacrinus Prokop et Petr
(in print) (Upper Silurian-Lowermost Devonian of North Africa) and
Carolicrinus Waagen et [ahn, 1899 (Upper Silurian of Bohemia). Except
Liomolgocrinus Strimple, 1963, a poorly known genus, the genera are
distinguishable as given in the Tab. 1.

1. Scyphocrinites elegans ZENKER, 1832; AB interray view, see also pI. 1. fig . 2, NM L
13250 (Waag en et [ahn, PI. 46, fig. 3) . KarlStejn, x1.7.
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Genus I I Marhournacrtruss Caroltcri nua
Scyphocrinites

Prokop et Pe tr Waagen et [ah n,

Charac te r I Zenker, 1833

I (in pr int) 1899

i dis tal fixed I untserial un ise r ia l (ra rely biseria l (only in one
SBrB'l' ph ylogenetic a ll y specimen uniseria l )

immature biser ia l)

proximal fixed TBrBr .uriiser ia l ph ylogenettcall y biserial (only in on e
, .

and dis tal free TBrBr . immat ure btserial trunk of one sp ec ime r.
to matur e biseria l partly uniserta l ]

inter t ertibrachs absen t present present

brachials of free transit ional bet wee n transiti onal bet ween bise rial
a rms un iseria l and un iser ia l and

imma ture biseria l immature bise rial

floor pl ates covering absent very probably pre sent present
the inner surface
of distal fixed SBr Br ,
proximal fixed TBrBr ,
and fix ed pinnulars

I
tegminal pl ates abo ut ha lf of tegm. all ball-li ke a lmost all fla t , only

Iplates fl at a nd half a reduced number

ball -like of ball-like plates
in outer radia l
directed eleva tions

type of the float clrr us -Iobolttrr only plate-lobolith probably only
( mod ificated holdfast) a nd possibly plate-lobolith

pla te- loboli th too I

~ Tab. 1.
o



Scyphocrinites Zenker, 1833
( = Scuptiocrinus Geinitz, 1846 , p. 549 (n om. van . pro Scuptiocrinttesv
(non Scyphocrinus Hall, 1847)
Scupliocrinites Roemer in BRONN, 1855, p. 255 (no m. null.]
Siphocrinus Krejci, 1860, p. 751 (nom. null.)
Lobol i t ti us Barrande in BIGSBY, 1868, p. 192 (nom. nud.)
Camarocrinus Hall, 1879, p. 205 (type sp ecies C. stellatus)
Catnarocrinus Miller, 1899, p. 230
Camerocrinus Fric, 1904, p. 277 (no m. va n. pro Camarocrinus i

T y pes p e c i e s : Scyphocrinites eleqans Zenker, 1833; Upper Pr i 
dolian to Lower Lochkovian, Boh emia.

D i a g no s is : (After UBAGHS, 1978 in Treatise . .. , modified)
Calyx generally large, expanding or contr a cting toward arm bases.

Interradial areas depressed or protuberant; distal in te rbrachials formed
of fixed plnnulars. Fixed SBrBr 10 to 20. First pinnule borne by -SBr 2
[outer), second one by SBr 4 (inner) . Intertertibrachs absent. Distal fixed
brachials un iseria l. An al tu be subcen tr al on tegmen. Free arms compose d

bJ
2. Scyphocri nites eleqans ZENKER, 1833; R - A ray view see also PI. 11., b - detail
of -di st a l SBrBr a nd proximal TBrBr , NM L 22785. Kar lst ejn , natural size (a), x1 (b) . -
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of very short brachiais the inner sides (opposite the pinnule facet) or
which show distinct resorption of distal and proximal brachial faces
(transitional state between uniserial and phylogenetically immature
biserial brachials). Stem ends distally in a lobolith (typically cirrus-Io
bolith and probably in some plate-lobolith).

Dis c u s s ion : From the morphological point of view, all differences
from the remaining two good known genera of the family are given in
the Tab. 1. From the phylogenetical point of view almost nothing is
known about the origin of the discussed genus. SPRINGER (1917) shows
the relation to the glyptocrinitid species Pucnocrinus dyeri (Meek,
1872) because of the identical sequence of fixed pinnules. Scyphocrinites
differs from the latter in increase of number of fixed secundibrachs,
fixed pinnules, and incorporation of proximal tertibrachs into the calyx.
Further in change of number of basals from 5 to 4, and in evolution of
isotomus branching of rami. The reduction of number of basals may have
increased the mechanical strength of the calyx and protection of
the chambered organ. Evolution of isotomous branching of rami provided
the crtnoids with a larger and more complex food gathering system
which drained greater amount of water. However, the scyphocrinitid
lobolith which is the only known special organ for buoyancy among
crrnotds, has its evolutionary beginning in the radicular-cirri-bearing
type of crinoid holdfast. The latter is absent in the North American.
Ordovician Pucnocrinus, and, therefore, as stated BROWER (1973),
Scyphocrinites is a derivative (but not direct) of the melocrinitid species
Alisocrinus ? heterodactylus Brower, 1973 from Upper Ordovician Girar
deau Limestone of North America, in which "rootlets" are present.
The latter may have descended from the above mentioned species of
the genus Pucnocrinus or from a related glyptocrinitid species. After
HAUDE (1972) the Scyphocrinites-float had two evolutionary steps:
older cirrus-type, and the more specialized plate-lobolith. HAUDE (1972)
ascribes the two lobo lith-types to two species-groups of the genus
Scyphocrinites given by SPRINGER (1917). However, present authors
do not agree with any grouping of scyphocrinitid species based on pre
sence or absence of sculpture, and on shape of the calyx. The shape
of the calyx is strongly dependent on the position of the dead individual
in sediment, and both the characters are dependent on the stage of onto
geny (e.g. strong changes of ornamentation and convexity of calyx plates
in late ontogeny in the Bohemian species Scuptiocrinites elegans Zen
ker, 1833). There is no evidence that a certain lobolith-type belongs to
a certain species of the genus Scuphocrinites, at least in Bohemia. Howe
ver, it is evident that plate-types belong to the scyphocrinitid species
Marhoumacrinus leqrandi Prokop et Petr (in print) which is the direct
ancestor of the scyphocrinitid species Carolicrinus barrandei Waagen
et [ahn, 1899. SPRINGER (1917) ascribes some large plate-loboltths (Ca 
marocrinus ulrichi Schuchert, 1904) to a single calyx from Lower De
vonian of Oklahoma, which is the type-specimen of the scyphocrinitid
species Liomolgocrinus dissutus Strimple, 1963. Unfortunately, at present,
we can only speculate on the pertinence of loboliths to the several
genera and species of the family Scyphocrinitidae. Moreover, no com-
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parison between ail the plate-lobolith types from the several regions
of the world was given (see HAUDE, 1972). Also the hitherto described
species of the genus Scyphocrinites from North America and U.S.S.R.
need a revision e.g., the species Scuphocrinites puburnensts Springer,
1917 from Lower Devonian of Tennessee may be a member of the genus
Marhoumacrinus Prokop et Petr (in print) known from Upper Silurian
and Lowermost Devonian of Morocco and Algeria, North Africa.

S t rat i g rap h i can d g e 0 g rap h i c dis t rib uti 0 n : Lower
Silurian?, Upper Silurian to Lower Devonian; Europe, Asia, North
America.

Scyphocrinites elegans Zenker, 1833

(PI. I, Fig. 1-3; PI. II; PI. III, Figs. 1-2; PI. IV; PI. V, Fig. 4)

1820 Pentacrinites excauatus Schlotheim; SCHLOTHEIM, p. 329.
1833 Scyphocrinites elegans Zenker; ZENKER, p. 26, PI. 4, figs. A-F, non Jig. AA.
1899 Scyphocrinus excauatus Schlotheim sp. p., var. Schlotheimi Waagen et [ahn ;

WAAGEN et JAHN , p. 82-83, PI. 44, fig. 1, PI. 45, figs. 1, 2, PI. 46, fig . 2, PI. 47,
figs. 1, 5-6, PI. 49, figs . 2, 3, PI. 51, figs. 9--10, PI. 53, figs. 1-3, PI. 54, figs . 1-6,
9, PI. 57, figs. 1-3, 6.

1899 Scyphocrinus excaoat us Schlotheim sp, p., var. typo Wangen et [ahn; WAAGEN
et JAHN, p. 84-85, PI. 42, figs. 1-3, PI. 44, fig. 2, PI. 45, figs . 4-5, PI. 48, figs.
2-3, PI. 49, fig. 1, PI. 50, figs. 6-10 (immature individual NM L 19926), PI. 51,
figs. 11-15, PI. 52, fig.s. 1-3, PI. 53, figs. 1-5, PI. 54, figs. 7-8, 10-11, 7PI. 55,
figs. 1-3.

1899 Scuphocrtnus excauatus Schlotheim sp. p., var. Schrbieri Waagen et [ahn ; WAA
GEN et JAHN, p. 85-88, PI. 40, fig. 6, PI. 43, figs. 2-':'6, PI. 46, figs. 3-4, PI. 48,
figs. 4-5, PI. 50, figs. 1-5 (immature individual), PI. 51, figs . 1-8, non PI. 58,
fig. 10 (poor specimen of Carolicrinus barrandei Waagen et [ahn, 1988) .

1899 Scyphocrinus excavatus Schlotheim sp. p., var. Zenonis Waagen et [ahn: WAAGEN
et JAHN, p.80 -82, 7PI. 40, fig. 7 = PI. 41, figs. 6-7 (very problematic specimen),
PI. 43, fig. 1.

1899 Scyphocrinus excauatus Schlotheim sp. p., ct. var. Zenonis Waagen et [ahn;
WAAGEN et JAHN, p. 82, PI. 45, fig. 3.

1899 Scyphocrinus sp. indo Waagen et [ahn ; WAAGEN et JAHN, p. 92-97, PI. 40,
fig. 5, 8-9, PI. 41, .figs. 4-5, 8-18, PI. 46, fig. 1, PI. 47, figs . 7-9, 7PI. 48,
fig. 1, PI. 52, figs. 4-10, ?PI. 62, figs. 9-10, PI. 65, figs. 1-2 [Immature indi
vidual).

1899 Scuphocrinus decoratus Waagen et [ahn; WAAGEN et JAHN, p. 88-91, PI. 40,
figs. 3-4, PI. 41, figs. 1-3, PI. 47, f igs. 2-4.

1899 Scuphocrinus ct. decoratus Waagen et [ahn; WAAGEN et JAHN, p. 91-92, PI. 41,
figs. 19-20.

1899 Scyphocrinites elegans? Zenker, Barr. MS.; WAAGEN et JAHN. p. 125-131, very
probably all plates and figures, non PI. 67, figs. 5-6 belonging to Carolicrinus
barrandei Waagen et [ahn, 1899.

1917 Scyphocrinus elegans Zenker (excavatus Waagen et [ahn pars); SPRINGER, p,
23-24.

1917 Scupliocrinus decoratus Waagen et [ahn; SPRINGER, p. 24.
1917 Scuphocrinus zenonis Waagen et [ahn; SPRINGER, p. 24.
non 1917 Scuptiocrinus eleqans Zenker; SPRINGER, p. 30-39, all plates and figure.
non 1968 Scuphocrinites elegans? Zenker; YELTISHEVA, p, 34-35, PI. 2, fig . 1.
non 1968 Scu phocrtnites excavatus schlothermi Waagen et [ahn; YELTISHEVA, p. 35-36,

PI. 1,figs. 1-2, 4-9, 13, PI. 2, fig. 2.
non 1968 Scu phocrinites decoratus Waagen et [ahn; YELTISHEVA, p. 36-37, PI. 5,

fig. 2.
non 1978 Scuptioerinites eleqans Zenker ; UBAGHS in Treatise . . . , p . T489 , PI. 292,

fig.!.
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N eat y p e (here stated): With regard to evident loss of the original
type material of ZENKER (1833) it is now inevitable to select a neotype
from the Barrande's original material compiled by . Waagen et [ahn
(1899). The present authors pick out the specimen figured by WAAGEN
et JAHN (1899) on PI. 48, figs. 2, 3 and deposited at National Museum,
Praha under inv. number L 13252. The chosen neotype was collected at
about the same time as the .Zenker's types, very probably from the same
locality, i.e. Karlstejn, which is the only known finding place of Bohe
mian scyphocrintttds at that time. The Zenker's locality specified (1833)
as "wahrscheinlich aus del' Umgebung von Teschen" is mistaken. So
-called "Teschen" [at present time Tesnov near Ceska Lfpa) is situated
in Northern Bohemian region, which is completely out of the Central
Bohemian Lower Paleozoic area of the Barrandian. Here figured on PI. 1.,
fig. 3.

L 0 c u sty pic us: Karlstejn
S t r a tum t y pic u m : Upper Silurian [Upper Pridolian)
Mat e ria I: In addition to extremely rich Waagen and [ann's origi

nal material several tens of calyces, stems, cirrus-loboliths and some
crowns in collections of National Museum, Praha and District Museum
of Beroun.

Des c r i P t ion: Calyx of medium size to very large, generally
expanding from proximal end of basals to the arm bases. In some cases
the calyx expands rapidly from the top of basals, however, this is evi
dently only in specime-ns which were laid down after death with their
tegrnens directly on the sea floor and then compressed. In some cases,
the calyces expand only to about the level of SBr 2 or so, which shape
is probably due of individual variability. Anterior basal plate and anterior
radial plate typically hexagonal, other basals and other radials typically
septagonal, and rarely, their shape is moderately changed. Radials of
immature individuals the largest plates in calyx, but in adults, the primi
brachs and first interbrachials about as large as radials. Calyx plates
generally low-convex in proximal part of calyx, but in old adults may
be distinctly convex. In proximal part of the calyx of normal adult
specimens there is more or less distmct sculpture of narrow ribs radiating
from the centres of the plates, crossing the sutures, and connecting from
plate to plate, forming a variable complicated network of ornamentation.
In some largest individuals this sculpture is changed into radiating rows
of separate granules [upon which Waagen et [ahn proposed the species
Scupliocrinus decoratus i, In some old adults the sculpture is removed,
and their proximal calyx plates are conspicuously convex (upon this
type Waagen and [ahn proposed the variety Zenonis). Interbrachials to
the range of SBrBr 2 and intersecundibrachs to the range of SBrBr 4
formed of true interbrachials, but distally of complicated, variously
sculptured pavement of fixed pinnulars (and partly interpinnulars) .
Secundibrachs and proximal tertibrachs incorporated in calyx, uniseriaI.
Intersecundibrachs numerous, typically with 2 plates in the second
range. Intertertibrachs absent. Secundibrachs typically 15 and 14 (never
more) in the two half-rays of the same ray of an adult. Proximal. terti
brachs of the same half-ray united laterally. First fixed pinnule borne



3. Scuphocrinites elegans ZEN
KER , 1833 AB interray vie w,
DMB P 09. See a lso PI. IV.
Karls te]n , xO.8. 1&--

by SEr 2 (outer), second ana by SBr 4 (i nner J, th ir d one pro bably by
SBr 5 (outer), fourth by SBr 6 (inner), and so on, but possibly not so
regularly in every case. Secundibrachs from the level SBr 4-SB1' 5
symplectially united, becoming much wider than long, smooth or with
more or less distinct sculpture of transverse ribs or transverse rows of
separate granules. Sometimes the distal secundibrachs and ter tibrachs
with sharp transverse ridges (typical for Waagen and [ann's varieties
Zenonis and Schlotheimi). The five interradial areas of calyx do not
differ conspicuously from one another. The posterior interradius not
distinctly wider than the others. Proximal interbrachials of young indi
viduals arranged in the first five ranges 1-2-2-2-2. With the in
crease of body size some additional plates are incorporated in calyx
from about the third range. In old adults sometimes 3 plates in the second
row may be present. The interbrachials are good recogni zed to about six
ranges (abo ut the level of SBr 3) . From about t he level of SBr 4 the inter
rad ial areas begin to be depressed (between the d is tinct median
r idges of fixed brachials), formed of variably sculptured pavement of
fixed pmnulars (Waagen and [ahn proposed upon the pln nular orna-
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mentation their varieties Schlotheimi, tupicus, and Schroterii, The sculp
ture within the fixed pinnulars may be formed of broad, rounded ridges
connecting from one plate to the other in about horizontal dtrecttons. .
resembling irregularly interrupted chains [this type of sculpture is
represented by two varieties of Waagen and [ahn: Sctilotheimi and
Zenonis ) . Or the sculpture may be reticulate [Waagen and [ann's variety
typicus) or stellate [variety Schrtiiert s, However, the type of sculpture
has no specific value and may be even combined in one specimen. Calyx
more or less distinctly lobed between arm bases. Tegmen more or less
distinctly convex; in the outer interambulacral areas more or less
distinctly depressed. Tegminal plates numerous, small, polygonal,
arranged irregularly. About half of the tegminal plates flat and about
half ball-like. Anal tube was subcentral on tegmen, but in every case
is broken away.

Free arms composed of very short symplectially united brachials.
Rami two in each ray, isotomously braching from about 3 to 5 times
and sometimes possibly more. Brachials wedge-shaped, each brachial
bears one free pinnule. The outer [pinnule-bearing) sides of brachials
alternate. The inner [opposite the pinnule-facet) sides of brachials
generally show a distinct resorption of the distal and proximal brachial
faces, which character can be interpreted as transitional between uni
serial and phylogenetically immature biserial brachials. Proximal part
of the stem subcylindrical, composed of short symplectially united
columnals. Axial canal of proximal part of the stem quinquelobate;
articulum formed of quinque lobate lumen and of crenularium bearing
numerous radiating crenulae. Latera of columnals possibly variously
ornamented. There seems to be a possibility that there is a xenomorphic
type of crinoid stem in this species, however, it is impossible to ascertain
what type of mesisteles, dististeles, and even of loboliths can be ascribe
to Scyphocrinites eleqans.

The authors can only calculate [see below discussion) that stem ends
'distally in cirrus-lobolith [see HAUDE, 1972) divided into numerous
closed chambers of varying sizes. Walls of the chambers are composed
of complicated network of radicular cirri with cirral segments much
longer than wide.

Dimensions :
Height of the cup (in em. )

Neotype 8,0
Or ig . WAAGEN et JAHN, 1899
PI. 46, fig . 3 (= NM L 13250) 7,5
specimen NM L 22785 9,5
specimen DMB P 09 11,5

Dis c u s s ion : Scyphocrinites elegans Zenker, 1833 differs from
the second Bohemian species Scyphocrinites subornatus Waagen et jahn,
1899 in number of secundibrachs [15 and; 14 in the first, whereas in
th e latter about 12) . Further, Scyphocrinites subornatus shows absence
of sculpture on calyx plates and has a characteristic broad crenulation on
the margins of many of the calyx plates. We know nothing about types
of loboliths in both the species, however, possibly the cirrus-lobolith
may be ascribe to Scuptiocrinites elegans because of .sttuan on at the loca- ·
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Ilty "lobollth hillside" near Praha-Reporyje. At this locality Scuphocri«
nites subornatus is absent, and only two scyphocrinitid species occur in
the weathered layers of Upper Pridolian age of that finding place:
Scuphocrtnites elegans and Carolicrinus barrandei. The latter species
is much more abundant than the first, and plate-loboliths are much
more abundant than cirrus-loboliths. And also, it seems better to ascribe
the plate-types to the .genus Carolicrinus which is evidently direct dert
vative of the genus Marhouniacrtnus [see PROKOP et £ETR, in print) ..
Nevertheless, this is an uncertain opinion because of tendency of lobo"
liths to be transported by surface or subsurface currents after dead
calyces and stems laid down, as seen from some monotonous accumula
tions of these floats at several localities in Barrandian area [e.g..,
the great accumulation of isolated large plate-loboliths in about halt
-meter thick layer of uppermost Pridolian age at the locality Koukolova
hera near Beroun).

SPRINGER (1917) described from Lower Devonian of Cape Girardeau
[Missouri) a similar species as Scyphocrinites elegans Zenker, 1833.
Our examinations indicate that it is not synonymous with S. elegans.
With regard to the types in National Museum, Praha, and on the basis
of study of further rich material the difference is evident. The American
crinoid differs from Scuptiocrinites elegans Zenker, 1833 in having 18
to 20 secundibrachs while the utmost number of secundibrachs in the Bo
hemian species is only 15, never more. The inaccurate Springer's de
signation [retained by UBAGHS, 1978 in Treatise. -• . ) was due to indistincf
figures of Waagen and [ahn's work [see SPRINGER, 1917, p. 31) . Con
sequently, the poorly known, small species from Borscov Horizon
[Lower Lochkovian, U.S.S.R.) decribed by YELTISHEVA (1968) as
Scuptiocrinites elegans? Zenker, Scuptiocrinites excavatus schlothermi
Waagen et [ahn, and Scuphocrinltes decoratus Waagen et [ahn also

4. Scyphocrinites subornaius
WAAGEN et JAHN, 1899; sche
me of the calyx plates showing
complete . sequence of fixed
SBrBr in an adult specimen.
SBrBr ill the distal part of ca
lyx ace partly disarticulated
but their number is clearly 12.
The designatlon of the ray fi 
gured is uncertain because of
poorly preserved proximal mar
gin of its radtal plate and be
cause or absence of basals. The
anterior basal of Waagen and
[ahn's PI. 40, fig. 1 is not pre 
sent in the specimen. Almost
all Wa,agen ' and jahn's dravings
of Scuphocrinites subornatus
are partly incorrect and partly
invented (and not only of S.
subornatus). NM L 13237. See
also PI. V. fgi. 1. - lectotype.
Karlstejn , natural size.
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with certainty is not synonymous with Scyphocrinites eleqans Zenker,
1833. Also the North African scyphocrinitid crinoids, presented by several
previous authors as Scyphocrinites elegans are not synonymous with
the Bohemian species, and, even, represent a new genus (see PROKOP et
PETR, in print). So, Scyphocrinites elegans Zenker, 1833 occurs only in
Bohemia, and in general, there must be noticed a surprising fact, that
although scyphocrinitids were provided with float to survive in epipelagic
conditions, the particular species were, however, restricted to limited
regions.

o c curl' e nee: The Upper Silurian (Upper Pridolian) specimens
come from Praha-Dvorce, Reporyje (lobolith hillside) and KarlStejn.
The Lower Devonian (Lower Lochkovian) ones are to be found in Karl
stejn, Lochkov, and Velka Chuchle. The "hash" of disarticulated skeletal
elements, especially columnals, occurs at almost all Upper Pridolian and
Lower Lochkovian outcrops of Barrandian.

Scuptiocruiites subornatus Waagen et [ahn, 1899

[Pi. III, Fig. 3-4; PI. V, Fig. 1-2; Pi. VI)
1899 Scyphocrinus subornatus Barrande (MS); WAAGEN et JAHN, p. 78-80, PI. 40,

flgs. 1-2, PI. 44, fig. 3, PI. 58, figs. 8-9, PI. 60 I, figs. 1-3, PI. 62, figs . 1-8.
? 1899 Scyphocrinus excavatus Schlotheirn sp. p., var. Schlottieimt Waagen et [ann;

WAAGEN et JAHN, PI. 45, figs. 1-2.
1917 Scyphocrinus subornat us Barrande (MS); SPRINGER, p. 24.

Lee tot y p e (here stated): WA'AGEN et JAHN (1899), PI. 40, fig . 1
(= PI. 62, figs. 1-2) deposited in the National Museum, Praha under
inv. no. L 13237. Here figured on PI. V., fig. 1.

Lac u s ty pic us: Karlstejn,
S t rat u m t y pic u m: Upper Silurian (Upper Pridolian).
Mat e ria I : Originals of Waagen and [ahn are deposited in National

Museum, Praha, except the paralectotype WAAGEN and JANH, PI. 44,
fig. 3, which is deposited in Museum of Natural History of Humboldt
University, Berlin, GDR. Several specimens (incomplete calyces) from
uppermost Pridolian of Praha-Dvorce and Karlste]n are deposited in NM
and one very good stratificated specimen from lowermost Lochkovian
layers of Klonk near Suchomasty is deposited in the Geological Survey,
Praha (call. I. Chlupac ].

Des c rip t ion: Calyx typically of medium size, rarely very large,
probably sac-shaped. Proximal calyx plates low-convex, but the most
proximal sometimes distinctly convex and typically smoth (only in one
case there are some inconspicuous infrequent granules on the surface of
the plates). Except basals and proximal end of radials, margins of all
calyx plates distinctly crenulated by very low, very broad, rounded
corrugations. Secundibrachs 12 (seen only in lectotype), smooth. Terti
brachs (known only in two specimens) typically smooth or with a shal
low, broad transverse furrow. Proximal part of tertibrachs incorporated
in calyx. No intertertibrachs visible. Distal calyx plates practically flat.
except the above mentioned crenulation. Interbrachials numerous.
A poorly known species. Tegmen, free arms, stem, and lobo lith-type
unknown.
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Dimensio ns (i n em.) :

Or ig inal W. et J. specimen specime n s peci men
PI. 58, fig. 8, 9 NM L 23486 NM L 23455 NM L 23484

he ight of the base 0,3 0,3 0,5
width of stem facet 0,8 0,8 1,3 ? 1,0
width of calyx
at d istal end of BB 2,0 2,0
he ight of calyx
to distal end of PEr ax 2,6

[Klukovlc e ] [Dvorce) (Karl stejn ] [Dvorce ]

Dis c u s s ion: The morphological differences between Scyphocri
n ites subornatus and Scyphocrinites el eqans were given in 'the discussion
on the first Bohemian species. Scyphocrinites subornatus, in contrast' to
the first species, is poorly known, very rare, and morphologically not so
variable species, which is possibly closely related to one species from
U.S.S .R. and one species from U.S.A., howeve r, possi bly n ot ide ntical
with th em. First of those species com es from Lower Devonian (Lower
Lochkovian) Borscov Horizon of U.S.S.R. wh ich was incor rec tl y de 
te rmined by YELTIS HEVA (1968) as Scyphocri n ites ex ca oat us sc l i l ot
hermi Wangen et Iah n. That crinoid is a new species with de nse sharp
cr enulation at the margins of the calyx plates, but the specimen figured
by Yeltisheva on PI. 1, fig. 7 is partly similar to Bohemian Scuphocrinites
subor natus. Second of those sp ecies comes from Lower Devonia n (Helder
bergi an) of Tennessee and was described by SPRINGER (1917) as
Scuphocrinites mutabilis. Tha t' is also a new species, but th e specimen
figured by Springer on PI. 8, fig. 5 is similar to the Bohemian Scypho
crinites subornatus. Unfortunately, the present authors ca n not study
Yelti.sheva's and Springer's type materia1.

, 0 c c ur I' en c e: The t ypes come after the or iginal Barrande's de 
signation (MS) assum ed by WAAGEN and JAHN (1899, p. 80) 'fr om Karl
s te]n , Klukovice, and Mala Chuchle. Specimens from KarlStejn are of
Upper Pridolian age but the stratigraphic position of the two latter is
unc ertain. Except types, several calyces (NM) come fr om Upper Pridoli an
(uppermost Silurian) of Praha-Dvorce and Karlste!n. One good strati-
Heated' calyx (Geological Survey, Praha, call. 1. Chlupac ] was de rived
from the hillside Klonk near Suchomasty from Lower Devonian (Lower
Lochkovian) limestone.

Carolicrinus Waagen et Iahn, 1899

T Y pes pee i e s : Carolicrinus barraruiei Waagen et [ahn, 1899;
Upper Silurian (Upper Pridolian) of Bohemia.

D i a g nos is : Calyx large, sac-shaped. Proximal part of calyx same
as in all scyphocrinitids. Distal secundibrachs and fixed tertibrachs
typically biserial. Intertertibrachs present. First fixed pinnule borne by
SBr 2 (outer), second probably by SBr 3 [inner) (seen only in two
specimens) . Inner skeletal surface of fixed pinnulars, distal fixed secundi
brachs and proximal fixed tertibrachs covered by small, generally hexa-
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aJ

5. Carolicrinus barraruiei WAAGEN et JAHN, 1899 ; a) Aray view, NM L 13272 (Waagen
et [ahn, F. 58, fig. 1 J se e also PI. VIL, fig. 1 - lectotype. Kar lstejn , natural size b)
specimen sh ow ing sequence of 5B1'B1', NM L 24624, x2.

genal floo r plates. Tegmen conve x, with depressed outer Interambulacral
areas .Tegminal plates generally flat, but at outer ambulacral elevations
some ball-like. Anal tube subcentral on tegmen, but unknown. Free arms
compactly biserial, isotomously branching; brachials of free arms without
fl oor plates. Stem unknown, distally possibly ending in a plate-Iobohth.

Dis c us s ion : The 'differences between Carolicrinus and the other
two good known scyphocrinitid genera Marhoumacrinus and Scypho
crinites were given above in the Tab. 1. Carolicrinus Waagen et [ahn,
1899 is a direct derlvatlve of the genus Marlioumacrinus Prokop et Petr
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(in print) from which it differs only in development of bisertal-arrange
ment of distal fixed brachials and free arms, and in slightly different type
of tegmen. Present authors ascribe to Carolicrinus the plate-loboliths on
the basis of calculation with the direct ancestor of it. Marhoumacrinus
was certainly provided with a plate-lobolith, ana so we believe that
the descending genus was provided with plate-loboliths, too.

S t rat i g rap h i can d g e 0 g rap h i c a is t rib uti 0 n : Uppe r
Silurian (Upper Pridolian) of Bohemia.

Carolicrinus barraruiei Waagen et [ahn, 1899

[PI. V, Fig . 3; PI. VII, Figs. 1-3)

1893 Carolicrinus barrandei Waagen et Jahn; WAAGEN et JAHN, p. 22-28, PI. 58,
figs. 1-7, PI. 66, figs . 1-4.

1899 Scu phocrinus excavatus Schlotheim sp. p ., var. Schriiteri Waagen et [ahn : WAA-
GEN et JAHN, PI. 58, fig. 10.

lR99 Scupliocrinites elegans? Zenker; WAAGEN et JAHN, PI. 67, figs . 5-6.
1900 Abacocrinus barrandei (Waagen et [ahn}; BATHER, p. 107-108. _. ,
1978 ?Carolicrinus barrandei Waagen et [ahn; UBAGHS in Treatise . . . , p. T491, PI. 292 ,

fig. 2. ' - ~

L e c tot y p e (here stated): WAAGEN et JAHN, 1899, PI. 58, figs. 1-6
(NM L 13 272). Here figured on PI. VII., fig. 1 ana text-fig. 5a . '

L 0 c u sty pic us : KarlStejn
S t rat u m t y pic u m : Upper Silurian (Upper Prldollan ].
Mat e ria l : Lectotype, paralectotype (WAAGEN et JAHN, 1899, PI. '58,

fig. 7 = NM L 13 273), one complete poorly preserved specimen NM
L 22 947, one incomplete specimen NM L 24 624, several ottier fragments
in NM, and rich material (especially isolated fragments) in DMB.

Des c rip t ion: Character of the ge-nus. There must be added only
some remarks. Base is unknown, however, the ancestor was provided
with four basals, and there seems to be a great possibility that this spe
cies was provided wltli four basals, too . Some isolated basals from washed
weathered layers ("wilite beds"] may be ascrlbed to tfils species (see
text-fig. 8 a-d) . Sculpture of calyx plates is variable , sometimes very
similar to that of Scyphocrinites eleqans (see lectotype PI. VII, Fig. 1.1
or willi dense corrugations on the margins of tile plates wliich meet at
irregularly situated points on the surface of tile plates (in specimen
NM L 24 624, text-fig. 5b). Distal fixed pinnulars are invariably flat to low
convex, typically without any ornamentation, ana' good recognizable.
Distal Ilxed secundibrachs and Iertibrachs are sometimes flat to simply
low-convex, or they are provtded wltli sharp transverse ridges. In every
case the dlstal fixed secundlbracfis ana terttbraclis are biserial, only in
the specimenMN L 24 624 (see tcxf-tig. 5b) there is a fendencvto unl
serial arrangement of distal fixed secundibrachs and of part (the trunk
not figured) of pr-oximal fixed tertibrachs. However, that anomaly only
supports tne opinion' about the dertvatlon of this species 'from Marhou
macrinus (see Prokop et Petr, in print) . SecunClibracils about 10, but
wltliout clear evidence. Tne succession of f'lxed pinnulars is not good'
known. In lectotype it is: 'SBr 2 (outer) ana probably SBr 3 (inner 1, in
hlgfier orders unrecognizable. -In the specimen NM L 24 624 (see text-fig.
5b) it is: SBr 2 (outer), and probably SBr 3 (inner), SBr '4 (inner), SBr 5
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6. Carolicrinus barrandei WAA·
GEN et JAHN, 1899; distal
SBrBr and proximal TBrBr, a 
whole specimen, b - detail of
intertertibrachs, DMB P 2237.
"Lobolith hillside" near Ropo
ryje, x3.5 (a), x10 (b).

7. Carolicrinus btrrandei WAAGEN et JAHN, 1899; a - internal side of proximal
TBrBr covered by hexagonal floor plates, b - external side of the same specimen.
Drawing from many specimens of DMB and from DMB P 2238 above all. "Lobolith
hilliside" near Repory]e, enlarged.
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(may be outer ), SBr 6 (imp ossible t o deter mine), SBr 7 (out er), SBr 8
(inner), and SBr 9 (outer) .

Dimensions

(in crn.]:

Lec totype
specimen NM L 22947

he ight of calyx

11,0
9,0

width of calyx
in PBr ax

4,5
4,0

width of calyx
between arm bases

9,0

Dis c u s s i o n : For discussion see the discussion on the genus. The re
must be only added that Carolicrinus barrandei is the only known species
of the ge nus.

o c cur r e nee : The greatest part of the material was derived from
the so-called "lobollth hillside" near Praha-Reporyje from washed weat
hered layers of Upper Silurian (Upper Pridolian) age, partly deposited
in NM, partly in DMB. The lectotype and some other specimens come
Irorn Upper Pridolian of Karlstejn. One specimen (NM L 24 624) comes
from Upper Silurian (Upper Pridolian) of Praha-Dvorce. The paralecto
type comes after Barrande's original designation from Lower Devonian
(Lower Lochkovian) of Lochkov, but it is incorrect; the paralectotype
was with certainty derived from the "white beds" of "Iobolrth hill
side" near Reporyje, and is of Upper Pridolian age. Further, from Karl 
ste] n two problematic specimens (NM L 23 481 and NM 23 482) were
collected showing only the floor plates covering the pavement of fixed
pinnuiars and having pustulous centres on many of the floor plates.
A distal part of dorsoventrally compressed calyx with good preserved
tegmen (NM L 21 587, PI. VII, fig. 3 J was found in Upper Silurian (Upper
Pridolian) layers of Opatrflka quarry naar Holyne. No specimen is known
from Lower Devonian (Lower Lochkovian) .

8. ? Caroliortnus barrandei
WAAGEN et JAHN , 1899; iSO
la ted posterior basal plate ,
a - external view, b - stem
facet, c - radial facet, d 
internal view, DMB 2077a . "Lo
bolith hillside" near Reporyje,
x3.

a

d
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2. Family MELOCRINITIDAE d'Orbigny, 1852

nom. correct BASSLER, 1938, p. 26 (pro Melocrinidae d'Orbigny,
1952, p. 141)
(= Ctenocrinidae :C. F. Roemer, 1855, p. 228}

D i a g nos is: For diagnosis and stratigraphic and geographic distri
bution see UBAGHS, 1978 in Treatise . .. , p. 492.

Zenkericrinus Waagen e1: [ahn, 1899
T Ypes p e c i e s: Zenkertcinus melocrinoides Waagen et Jahn, 1899

Upper Silurian (Upper Pridolian) of Bohemia.
D i a g nos is: Calyx of medium size, expanding from proximal end of

basals to about the level of first fixed secundibrachs. Basals four, very
regular arranged. Anterior basal hexagonal, other basals pentagonal.
Anterior radial hexagonal, other radials septagonal. Interprimibrachs
arranged 1-2-2 in the first three ranges, but in the posterior inter
radius the arrangement is 1-2 (3) -3 (4). Fixed secundibrachs 4 visible.
One fixed pinnule borne by SBr 2 (outer). Tegmen, free arms, stem and
holdfast unknown. .

Dis c u s s ion: Zen.kericrinus Waagen et [ahn, 1899 is known only
from three incomplete specimens from Bohemian Upper Silurian. It is
not a typical representant of the family because of having relatively
large calyx, 4 or probably more than 4 secundibrachs and a pinnule

9. Zenkericrinus melocrinoides
WAAGEN et ]AHN, 1899; D
ray view, NM L 19923 (Waagen
et [ahn, PI. 42, fig. 4) - holo
type by monotypy. - See also
PI. VIIL, fig . 1. Praha-Dvor
ee, x2.
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borne by SBr 2. Lack of free arms makes the correlation witli a foreign
genera of the family Melocrinitidae very difficult. Witli regard to this
fact the preservation of the name Zenkericrinus is in oportunity, but not
'definite.

S t rat i g rap hi can 0' g e 0 g rap hie ('fi s f r ib uti 0 n: Upper
Silurian (Upper Pridolian) of Bohemia.

zenkertcrtnus melocrinoides Waagen ef Iahn, 1899

(PI. VIII, Figs. 1-4)

1899 Zenkericrtnus melocrinoides Waagen et [ahn: WAAGEN et ]AHN, p . 106, PI. 42,
figs. 4-5.

1900 Mariacrinus melocrinoides (Waagen et [ahn}; BATHER, p. 111.
1978 ?Promelocrinus melocrinoides [Waagen et [ahn}: UBAGHS in Treatise ... I p. T492.

Hoi 0 t y p e (by monotypy ): WAAGEN et JAHN, 1899, PI. 42, figs.
4-5, (NM L 19 923). Here figured on PI. VIIL, fig. l.

L 0 c u sty pic us: Praha-Dvorce.
S1: rat u m t Ypic u m: Upper Silurian (Upper Prfdollan}.
M a fer i a I: Except holotype two incomplete cups: one from new .

good stratificated findings of uppermost Pridolian ot Dlouha hora near
Beroun [OMB P 2294), second one from old collections NM L 19 473
(Upper Pridolian layers of Karlste]n},

D' esc rip t ion: Character of the genus. In holotype there is
a sculpture on BB, RR, PBrBr and SBr 1 formed of dense radial striae
which is good jreserved only at the margins of the plates, and on
SBrBr 2-4 formed of distinct subparallel striae. In the specimen NM
L 19 473 the ornamentation is formed of radtating rows of separated

10. Zenkericrinus melocrinoides
WAAGEN et JAHN, 1899; CD
interray view, NM L 19473. See
also PI. VIII., fig. 3-4. Karls ·
tejn, xl.8.
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11. Zenkericr inus melocrinoides WAAGEN et JAHN, 11399; a - CD interray vi ew,
b - plate diagram of the same specimen, DMB P 229.<1. Se e a lso PI. VIIL, fig. 2. Dlouha
hora near Baroun, x1.5 (a), xl.4 (b) .

tiny granules. In the specimen DMB P 2294 the sculpture is not preserved
because of weathered surface of the pl ates.

D imensions :
( in ern.)

Ho lotype :
NM L 19473
DMS p 2294

height
of the cu p

5,0

height of the cup
to the d ista I

e n d of PBr ax
2,5
2,5
3,0

width of the
ste rn fa ce t

0 ,9
0,6
0,8

Dis c u s s ion: Zenkericrinus melocrinoides is the only member of
the genus. Relations to other species of the family are unknown because
of insufficiency of the Bohemian material. However, because of presence
of 4 or very probably of more than 4 fixed secundibrachs, and because
of presence of a pinnule borne by SBr 2, there seems to be a possibility
that this species is a descendant of an unknown melocrinitid of the evo
lutionary lineage Alisocrinus ? tieterodactulus Brower, 19'73 to the genus
Scyphocrinites Zenker, 1833.

o c cur r e n c e : Only in Upper Silurian (Upper Pridolian) layers of
Praha-Dvorce, Karlstejn and Dlouha hora near Beroun.
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RUDOLF J. PROKOP - VACLAV PETit

REVIZE NADCELEDI MELOCRINITACEA D'ORBlGNY, 1852 (CRINOIDEA, CAMERATA )

V SILURU A DEVONU CECH

v predlozene praci je podana revtze vsech dosud znarnych krlnoldii stratigraficky
vyzuamns nadceledi Melocrinitacea d'Orbigny, 1852 z ceskeho starsiho paleozoika. eel
kern jsou zde revidovany a nove vymezeny 4 druhy z toho 3 druhy pa tnct do eeledi
SCYllhocrinitidae Jaekel, 1918 [svrchni silur - spodni devon) a 1 druh eeledi Melo
crinitidae d'Orbigny, 1852 (pouze svrchni silur) . [sou to : Scyphocrinites elegans Zen
ker, 1833, Scyphocrinites subornatus Waagen et jahn, 1899 a Carolicrinus barratuiei
Waagen et jahn, 1899 z celedi Scyphocrinitidae a Zenkericrinus melocrinoides Waagen
et [ahn, 1899 z celedi Melocrinitidae. Tito krinoidi se vyskytujl pouze v barrandtenskem
nejvyssim siluru [prldolu] a v nejnlzslm devonu [spodni lochkov), jsou vsak velmi
hojnl a nezrfdka tvorI zbytky jejich koster vyraznou horninotvornou slozku vapen cu.

Obecna cast prace je venovana otazkarn fylogenetickym, geogratlckemu rozstren!
a vztahum ceskych a mimoceskych zastupcu nadceledl Melocrinitacea [zejmena
z evropske casti SSSR, USA a ze Severni Afriky) a strattgraf'ickemu vyznamu techto
krtnoidu.

V pract jsou rovnez stanoveny typy pro jednotltve ceske druhy. Pro scuptiocrinites
eleqans Zenker, 1833 bylo nutno vybrat neotyp, protoze puvodnt Zenkeriiv matertal
ulozeny v Lipsku byl znicen. Veskery typovy material pochazt ze sblrky J. Barranda
a J. [ahna a je ulozen v Narodnim muzeu v Praze. Bezpecns stratifikovane exemplate
z novych, kontrolnlch sberu jsou zcastl rovnez ve sbirkach Narodniho muzea v Praze.
zcasti ve sbirkach Okresnfho muzea v Beroune.

EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES

PLATE I.
Fig. 1. Scuphocrinites el eqans Zenker, 1833; young specimen. Upper Pr idolian, Karl 

ste]n . NM L 23100, x1,8 .
Fig. 2. Scyphocrinites elegans Zenker, 1833 ; Waagen et [ahn's PI. 46, .figs. 3-4 (Sc y

phocrinus excauat us var . Schroteri } . Upper Pri dolian, Karlst ej n . NM L 13250,
xl.
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Fig. 3. Scyphocrinites eleqans Zenker, 1833; neotype, Waagen et [ahn's PI. 48, figs.
2-3 (Scyphocrinus excauatus val' . typ.) . Upper Pridolian, Karlstejn, NM L 13252,
xl,1.

PLATE II.
Scyphocrinites eleqans Zenker, 1833; adult specimen [see also text-fig. 23.,b)
preserved together with the lower part of shell of symbiothic gastropod Platy
ceras (Orthonychia) eleqans. Upper Pr idolian, KarlStejn. NM L 22785 , xl, l .

PLATE III.
Fig. 1. Scyphocrinites eleqans Zenker. 1833; Waagen et [ahn's PI. 43, fig. 1 [Scypho

crinus excavatus val'. Zenonis) . Upper Pridolian, KarlStejn. NM L 13243 , xO,B.
Fig. 2. Undeterminable specimen [may be Scyphocrinites elegans or Carolicrinus bar

randei}. Waagen et [ahn's PI. 40, fig. 7 = PI. 41, figs. 6-7 [Scyphocrinus
excavatus val'. Zenonis) . Upper Pridolian, Praha-Dvorce. NM L 19921, xl.

FL 3, 4. Scyphocrinites subornatus Waagen et [ahn, 1899; calyx in basal and lateral
view (Waagen et [ahn's PI. 58, figs. 8-9) . Upper Pridolian, Klukovice. NM
L 13275, x1,4 .

PLATE IV.
Scuptiocrinites eleqans Zenker, 1833; old adult specimen [only known complete
calyx of Waagen et [ahn's val'. Zenonis with good preserved stem facet (see
also text-fig. 3). Upper Pridolian, Karlstejn. DMB P 0,9, xl.L

PLATE V.
Fig . 1. Scupliocrtnites subornatus Waagen et [ahn, 1899; lectotype (Waage n et [ahn's

PI. 40, fig. 1). Upper Pridolian, KarlStejn. NM L 13237, xi.z.
Fig. 2. Scyphocrinites subornatus Waagen e t [ahn, 1899; SBrBr and TBrBr. Upper

Pridolian, Praha-PodolL NM L 23483, xl,4.
Fig. 3. ? Carolicrinus barrandei Waagen et [ahn, 1899; pustulous floor plates covering

the pavement of fixed pinnulars. Upper Pridolian, Karlstejn. NM L 23481, x1,2.
Fig. 4. Scyphocrinites eleqans Zenker, 1833; tegmen. Upper Pridolian, Karlstejn, NM

L 23099 , xO,8.

PLATE VI.
Scyphocrinites subornatus Waagen et J31m, 1899; para lectotype [Waagen et
[ahn's PI. 44, fig. 3). Upper Pridolian, Mala Chuchle. Museum fUr Naturkunde
del' Humboldt-Untversltat zu Berlin, GDR, x2,B.

PLATE VII.
Fig . 1. Carolicrinus barratuiei Waagen et [ahn, 1899 ; lectotype (Waagen et [ahn's PI. 58,

figs. 1-6). Upper Pridolian, KarIstejn. NM L 13272, xO,8.
Fig. 2. Carolicrinus barrandei Waagen et [ahn, 1899; paralectotype (Waagen et jahn's

PI. 58, fig. 7). Upper Pridolian, Repory]e. NM L 13273. x1,8.
Fig. 3. Carolicrinus barrandei Waagen et [ahn, 1899; tegmen of the dorsoventrally

compressed specimen. Upper Pridolian. Opatrf lka quarry near Holyne. NM
L 21587, xO,7.

PLATE VIII.
Fig. 1. Zenkericrinus melocrinoides Wangen et [ahn, 1899; holotype by monotypy [Waa

gen et [ahn's PI. 42, figs . 4-5). Upper Pridolian, Praha-Dvorce, NM L 19923,
xl,2.

Fig . 2. Zenkericrinus melocrinoides Waagen et [ahn, 1899; posteriorly. Uppermost Pr i
dolian, Dlouha hora near Beroun. DMB P 2294 , xl,4.

Fig. 3, 4. Zenkericrinus melocrinoides Waagen et [ahn, 1899 ; calyx posterior and basal
view. Upper Pridolian Karlstejn NM L 19473, xt.z.

Photos V. Turek except PI, IV and PI. VIII/2 (Z . zcna, DM Beroun) and PI. VI (Dr. H.
Jager, Berlin) . Whitened by ammoniumchlortde.
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Prokop - Petr: Melocrinjtacea PI. I.



Prokop - Petr: Melocrinitacea PI. II.



Prokop - Petr: Melocrinitacea PI. III.



Prokop - -Petr: Melocrinit acea PI. IV.



P~o,kop - Petr: Melocrinitacea PI. V.



Prokop - Petr: Melacrinitacea PI. VI .



Prokop - Petr: Melocrinltacea PI. VII.



Prokop - Petr: Melocrlnitacea . PI. VIII.




